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TOM’S MONIMENT. nights when only the lamp of the light 
home over the on Ledge «bed t mol

a * ir
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“Idieeet leal night o' eettin’ at a 
lout table, V rw'jett aa eettin that Tom 
drowned ea et 1 see him to the bottom 
oT the ocean this
Job Fernald, wiping the teats from her 
ten-colored cheeks with bet calico apron. 
“H it dhMB Stan’ to reason that he was 
dead, that sign netHaver fails, ’o’ I dew 
think wafd otter her' reepeo’ enough for 
the peak boy's mass’nr to git him ageton 
V pel it up in the lot without waitin' 
no longer. ”

“Tee, it’s mora'n a year now, n'n the 
Sarey Sally hain’t ben heard from, 
a'poee likely aba moat ha’ been had,” 
agreed Oynthy Aon, the daughter of the 
house, not without a oertain grim enjoy
ment of the situation. “Stun is drat- 
fal expensive, anyhow, but easin’ es we 
hain’t ben able to give him any funeral, 
nor her the minister, nor oook up for 
the mourners, it seems es et we’d orter 
buy a maniment for him. I can’t reely 
see how we kin do less, es the Peter 
Fernalde got one fur their Charles, 'o’ 
say to matin, it won’t do to let them git 
ahead of us, poor es they be. PVaps, 
Bhody, es you V Tom was es good ex 
promised to one t’other, you’d be will jo 
to give a little ov yer echool-keepiu’ 
money towards gittin’ the monimeot »’ 
I’m goin’ to put off gittin’ married 
• while—though Seth is dretful pet out 
about it—V save all my rog money, till, 
with what marm takes fur butter, we 
shall gtt enough.”

The person addressed, a young wo 
man with a prêt tty, sensible fsoe, shiv
ered a little, and shook her bead decisiv
ely. “I don’t believe that Tom is 
dead," said she. “Oh, don’t talk about 
buying a monument yet Wait another 
year, and if you do not hear from him 
by that time, there will be 
to—”

“That’s jestVhat pa says," interrupt
ed Oynthy Ann, “jest because he don’t 
want to hev it that Tom is drewnded. 
Be seems ter think, somehow, that by 
bangin' off 'n' not even ownin’ of it to 
himself, he ken keep it from bein' so. 
That’s a way some folks hex. ”

“He wox alwux jest so headstrong an’ 
unreasonable," sighed Mrs Fetnald, with 
prolonged use of the calico apron. “H 
had the imperdence to say this very 
mornin1 thet it ’peered ex ef we wanted 
him dead, for the sake ov hevin’ a moni- 
ment for him like Peter’s Charles’s, 
tint to look at things fair V square, 
what chance is there that he kin be in 
the land o’ the livin’ t Didn’t Seth 
Smallidge himself go to see the owners of 
the Sarey Sally over to the Port more’o 
a month ago, 'n' they said they hadn’t 
no more idee of ever bearin’ from e.thei 
vessel or crew than nothin’ at all 1"

“At that consented muniment again, 
be they, Rhody 1" growled a weather
beaten old man, whose face bore a cur
ious resemblance to a wood-carving, t ap
pearing suddenly in the doorway. 
•But don’t you listen to 'em, dreary, 

fur you V I knows that our boy ain’t 
no more dead than they be. Even ef he 
wux, we wouldn’t afford to git a moni- 
ment fur him. Dead folks sleeps jest as 
well without any stun whatsoever, V ef 
their bones is a-restin’ in the aes, of 
what use is a stun on the land 1 It 
cân’t tell nobody jest where they be. 
Somehow the folks in this place, 'spec
ially in this family, has got a marvellous 
erase for moniments, Brother Lysarn- 
der he made mention "»f it w en i» - 
to home five year ago, V sence that the 
craze has been growin’ V grow in' 
Even the summer boarders over to the 
Harbor poke fun at us about it. Sam 
Smith showed me a newspaper where 
one on ’em had been a-writin’ up the 
place, an’ it did sound as ef we wuz 
cur’us folks. 'Twas every word of it
true, too, ’o' went on to say that the 
Herrin’ Point folks fur the most part 
lived in little weather-beaten huts that 
Were dretful poor pertectlcn from wind 
’n' rain, ’n’ wuz a pictur er leanness ’r,' 
poverty, coz they're a-savin’ up money 
to buy themselves moniments to look 
splendid over their grave» when til. 
wuz dead and gone. But for my part I 
don’t want to go about so 'holler while 
I’m a livin', for the sake o’ callin' a dash 
when I cast anchor. • Anyhow I wouldn't 
agree to a great monimeot a loom
in' up out o’ the family buryin’-graund 
’a' overtoppin’ the old house, like a 
steeple over a m ishruuui, the w»j 
Peter’s Charles’s does."

“Oh, ‘pa ! I never thought you 
wuz so awful wor'dly minded before," 
groaned Mias Cynthy Ann, with a look 
of horror.

“Well, I be jest worldly minded 
enough to stick to it thet I won’t live on 
them ’tarnal bony herein’ till the bones 
prick.through my flesh, nor drink cur
rant-leaf tea, nor go wi'h in- -mi- 
stick in' through Toni’s old clo'es, while 
you wimmen-folks is a-saviu’ up fur thet 
there imaginary sort o' moniment as it 
were. Some of us ’ll die in earnest soon 
enough, ’n’ then you’ll have a chance to 
show all the respec' you want to, ji' hev 
a stun in airnest."

“Oh, pa, how kea you talk so bigot
ed 1 Ain't it awful to hear him, 
Rhody ?”

Rhuda smiled, hut remained silent ; 
and, evidently wishing to hear no more 
concerning the «Hair, suddenly remem
bered that it was school-time, and took a 
hurried departure. The old man re
turned to. Mb iift-mending on the 
sunny ride of the wood-pile at the back 
door, and the two women, after a pro
longed consultation, finally decided that 
they would wait another year before 
buying the monument, as Rhody had 
suggested. In fact, it would be neces
sary to do so,as the girl would contribute 
nothing toward the fund, and pa was 
dretful troublesome when he warn’t 
humored. But as for there being a 
chance that Tom wasn’t dead, it was all 
nonsense, and ’twas treating him shame
ful not to take a mite o’ notice of his 
death, too.

Day• and week*'went on in the old 
monotonous manner at Herring Point. 
The gorgeous ranks of the golden-rod 
and esters were cut down by the frost, 
and the winds swept away the few red 
leaves which colored the aides of the 
sea-looking hills, to make a clear path 
for the frosty msrch of winter. The 
•ea, so long asleep under the Summer 
sunshine, began to show once more the 
wild fierceness of its nature, and drove 
hu*a the boats of ethe fishermen, and 
lathed the rock* angrily through wild

home over the on Ledge shed a ray of 
light through the atomy dsrknrts Mrs 
Fetnald, when not attending to her two 
eowa end he* better-making, eat in thebetter-making, 
ohianey-ootnae end knitted bine yarn 
stoakings ter the market, end Oynthy 
Ann, with n neel thet never .tired while 
the vision of tSe splendid tall monu
ment fleshed before her mental gam,
booked rugs from early in the morning 
until Into into the night. Her hooked 
rugs were ia demand now, for several
summer boarders had admired end pur
chased them, end since that time nearly 
every lady at the Port had been mixed 
with e desire to poaaeei one as an orna
ment to her beat parlor. Pa divided the 
time between gossiping with hie old 
sailor cronies at the store and sitting 
meditatively by the Are with hit pipe 
and almanac. Ne mention was made of 
the monument, and the eld man drank 
hie store tea in triumph, offering no ob
jections to the currant-leaf beverage 
with which his wife and daughter saw 
fit to regale themselves, save by an oc
casional grunt of diaapyrovaL

No news came of the Sarey Sally or 
the fate of her crew, end as the days 
crept slowly and drearily toward spring, 
though pa still persisted in his belief that 
Tom was living, all hope died in Rhode’s 
heart. But as in Herring Point parlance 
she and Tom had not been really pro
mised to one t’other, ahe felt that the 
could not gratify Cynthy Ann’s wish, 
and express her grief by hearing mourn
ing garments, though it would have 
given .her s sort of dreary satisfaction to 
be able to do so.

“She couldn't ha’ eared nothin' about 
him, or ahe wouldn’t wear a blue bun- 
nit to mastin', V him‘dead V gone, 
said the neighbors with one accord, for 
the reel state of the oaae was unknown 
to them. “P'r’sps she’s afeerd o’acartn’ 
away Joe Collins ef shy should put on 
black ; he’s alwux ben e-tryin’ to git her 
away from Tom sen ce they wox boye’u’ 
girls together; ’ n’ now Tom’s lost, they 
say he’s attentive to her ex a bumble-bee 
it to e msrigool.”

Bot Rhode wet little disturbs! by 
them remarks. Her heart was very sore 
because of Tom's lots, but there were 
circumstances connected with hie going 
away which caused it to be sorer itill. 
Why had he not spoken before hit de
parture, if, is she bad every reason to 
think, he really cued for her,and wished 
to make her hie wife t More than once 
during those last days be had seem
ed on the point of doiug to, and then 
hesitated, with a painful doubt clouding 
hie brow. In truth he had not been 
quite himself during hie stay on shore ; 
something seemed to trouble and vex him, 
and be would remain silent and lost in 
thought for almost hours when they 
were together. But on the day of hie 
departure hie face brightened, his man
ner changed, and when they parted he 
said with a great deal of meaning in hie 
glance end tone, “I shall write to you at 
soon as I reach Boston, Rhody, and mind

Jrou answer my letter soon. ” But the 
etter never came. Now the buds were 

swellin • in the April sunshine ; fishing 
boats were rocking on the water; the wo
men gossiped with each other in tire open 
doorway* ; the jiappy young people look
ed doorways ; the happy young people 
looked forward to days that were coming; 
the sad young end old people remember
ed day» that were past. The sunshine 
painted pictures of them. The oirde 
and wind and sea sang and talked about 
them.

To Rhode everything was alite with 
Tom’s memory, and one soft, lovely 
morning after a rain, when a light mist 
lurked in corners of the violet eky, ee if 
Nature were drying her eyes on the airi
est of handkerchiefs, she walked up to 
the ) Ferneld cottage, atjd presented 
< ynthy Ann with a folded envelope which 
contained all the little hoard of money 
*hicb she had saved from childhood, 
saying in a choked voice that she thought 
it wee time to think about the monu
ment now.

Cynthy Ann's face became fairly ra
diant. “I’m glad you’ve come to be ao 
right-minded,” said ahe. “Pa he’s big
oted V sot ag’inst it yet. But there's 
no need o’ sayin’ anything about it to 
him tell the atun’a all bought V paid 
fur, V ready to be aot op. He won't 
hev ter do without no worldly comforts 
by no means, ez Uncle Lyearnder hez 
jest sent us a little present o’ money. It 
come jest ■ like Proverdeace by mail 
when we wuz a-talking aboutjthe moul
inent t’other day, marm V I, V no 
name to it at all. What do you think 
about the verse, Rhody ? It had orter 
be something solemn ’ n’ warnin’, I 
•’pose.”

But Rhoda bad already slipped out of 
the door. She was in no mood for talk
ing to Cynthy Ann. She had felt assur
ed of Tom’» (death .for some time, 
but consenting to the monument seemed 
like formally giving him up, like pre
paring foi his funeral. But it was all 
ahe could do for him now, and it waa 
fitting that the atone should be raised in 
hi» memory, though ahe dreaded the 
talk it would occasion, and the mourn
fully festive scenes which would be en
acted in the ‘ burying lot.”

The next day Mrs Fernald and 
Cynthy Ann, accompanied by Seth 
Smallidge, a brisk little fisherman who 
resembled a sand-peep in black clothes, 
drove over to the Port, and after a great 
deal of bickering and consultation,"of 
waiting and doubting, and delight and 
depression, made the purchase of the 
monument. Cynthy Ann carried the 
money in the toe of a Sunday stocking, 
an ordinary pocket bock not being suffi
ciently safe, and both Mrs Feruald and 
Seth assisted her in counting out the 
sum required to complete the purchase.

“Well, I guess Peter’s Charles’s won’t 
look much compared to this, but I'm 
disappointed that it carn’t be sent home 
before to-morrow," said Mra Fernald,' 
as they drove homeward toward even
ing.

“There ain't nothing like it in the 
place, but pa’ll grumble about the cost. 
We sha’u’t hear the last of it for nobody 
knows when, pa’s jest so bigoted,” 
groaned Oynthy Ann, a shadow clouding 
her shining countenance.

it waa to be set up *ith appropriate c

Mrs Feraald sod Cynthy Ann were 
ooj falling into raptures over it, ee fash
ionable city women woeld have fallen in
to raptures ever a newly imported Paris 
gown, when no, who had boon “emtio’ 
in the store,” came strolling homeward 
along the path which led throegh the 
orchard. As the etependoue column 
of white marble met hie eyas, he stop- 
nod short with wrath and astonishment. 
‘Well, ef this ain’t the sftflrodeet piece 
>’ work I ever heard tell aboot I Heave

Early the next morning the monu
ment, tall, shining end splendid, waa 
brought over to the Point. Tom's name 
and age, and the suitable and solemn 
verse from a hymn which the minister 
himeelf had “picked out” engraved on its 
surface, and was deposited dh the ground 
in the little family lot. In the afternoon

me overboard ef I'll elan’ etch nonsense! 
Here you’ve bin a-buyin' a stun as big 'o' 
grand ex Banker HU1 Monimeot for a liv
in’ boy, to my nothin’ o’ the ridiceiluos- 
nesa of eioh consented poor folks export
in’ sioh a thing. Et’s wnth mora'n the 
old boose *n’ the lot o’ lend V the note
V fishing-boats all hove together, 'o' 
yoo've bin 'n' spent ell Lyaarnder'e 
money, V Rbody’s too, I’ll be boood, ef 
she wuz fool enough fur tor give it ter 
yer, poor gel ; 'o’ drank currant-leaf tea 
with metlaeeea for aweet’nio’, ra' pinch
ed yerselrss on Injun bread without no 
butter, till ye’re ez lean ’n’ ugly ez two 
witches. Winter’s a-comin’ bime-by, 
too, ef ’tie spring now,'a' my fishio’ won’t 
amoont ter much this year. I'm e-gettin’ 
too old an’ stiff ter go out now ; folks 
hez too much human netur’ ter be able 
ter work after they git ter be seventy,
V Seth Smallidge hain’t got no more 
backbone thee a jelly-fish. Et'e good 
luck ef we don’t ell starve tor pay fur 
this. I toll yer Tom ain’t dead, nother; 
I know him a good deal bettor’n you 
wimmen-folks did, that never cared 
nothin’ about him but tor stuff him with 
verses to show off ter the person with,
V ter starve him Inter sayin’ thet her- 
rin’ wuz ez good ez roast beef ; V I 
know he ain’t the kind ov a feller to git 
drownded from a wreck eer dretful easy; 
nor tor give in V cast anchor ashore, 
'less suthiu’ more’o common tackled 
him.”

“Oh, pa, how you do discounternance 
Provenience !" sobbed Mrs Fernald.

“Discounternance Proverdenoe or not, 
1 won’t hev that there monimeot put up 
io my lot. I reckon I’m master here 
while I live, whnther or no. When I 
heave to, though I’m hopin’ that" won’t 
be till my boy comes home”—with (a 
little softened' quiver in hia wrathful 
voice—"you’ll cut up ef you think fit, ov 
course, but while 1 hev my senses that 
there thing will be out ov sight. I may 
swoond or lose conscientiousness, but ef 
yer set it up then, I’ll hev it hauled 
down again ez toon ez I come to myself,
V ao there’s no ose talkin’." And so it 
roved. The tears and remonstrances df 
is wife and daughter only caused the

old man to be more set in hi* determi
nation. The solemn advice of the minis
ter, who was tilled to the rescue,waa with
out avail. ‘tEf they had bought a small, 
reasonable stun, I wouldn’t ha’ made no 
objection ter their puttin' on it up, par
son, ef it would ha’ given ’em any satis
faction,though Tom ain’t dead," he said;
' but that moniment—Lordy ! it would 
ha’ shamed the hull place !"

So the monument was hauled into the 
woodahed, placed prone against the wall, 
and covered with an old rag carpet, in
stead of towering proudly toward the 
sky, and attracting the admiration of all 
beholders, as Mrs Fernsld and Cynthy 
Ann had fondly anticipated, and waa 
mentioi ei no mure in the household for 
a long time. Early in the autumn 
Cynthy Ann and Seth Smallidge were 
married, and Seth came, bringing his 
worldly effects with him, to dwell in the 
Fernald cottage. As the old man pre
dicted, the winter proved tu be a hard 
one, and at times food waa scarce in the 
household. Seth, who was never known 
to have good luck, went off to the Banks 
on a fishing voyage, after the honey
moon was over, but soon returned with 
a frozen foot, and spent the remainder 
of the winter by the fireside, dozing over 
a pile of ancient newspapers. But to
wards spring, when pa was attacked with 
hie annual snell of rheumatics, and for
tune seemed darker than ever, another 
gift of money cams from Lysander.

“S'prisin’ that Lysarnder should be so 
lib’flll, fur ef he is rollin’ in riches, he's 
got a family ov hie own ter look after, 
'n' hq’s only half brother ter roe, outlier, 

used ter be moderately tight till -
•pell ggo. Strange he don’t write noth
in’ when he sends the money, too. The 
fust time he sent any he kinder hinted 
that we d orter be obleeged ter him in 
two hull pages. It seems now ez ef it 
come from the Lord, ef I am a miserable 
•inner, V don't make no great effort to 
keep clear o’ Satan. But the Lord 
knows I'm thankful, anyhow," "said the 
old man from hia sick-bed.

Time rolled on in much the same fash
ion at Herring Point. Three more tem
pestuous winters beat about the little 
hamlet, froze the sea spray on the win
dow panes, drove wrecks against the 
shore, and pinched and desolated the 
homes of the poor. Four still, fair sum
mers stirred the sleepy scents ef the pine 
woods, ripened the berries on the hill», 
opened the brilliant flower» in the salt 
marches, and bronzed the cheeks of the 
fisher-folk with its hot glad sunshine. 
Life seemed prosperous and peaceful at 
this gracious season.

Seth Smallidge was still unlucky, but 
pa, in spite of his “human natur'," his" 
seventy-four years, and his “spell o’ 
rheumatic»," continued to be hale and 
hearty enough not only to enjoy his fish
ing trips, 'but to Make them successful, 
and Lysander still sent his yearly con
tribution of money, so, though there 
were two other mouths to feed under 
the Fernsld roofj there was nothing like 
want in the family again. Store tea 
bubbled fragrantly orer the fire, and 
“them pesky bony herrin’ ” were not al
ways the chief of the f-ynily diet, greatly 
to the old man’s satisfaction.

During all this time nothing had been 
heard from Tom. The men who «at in 
the store lowered their voices when they 
•poke of the Sarey Sally, and were never 
tired of conjecturing how shecame to her 
fate. But the monument still reposed in 
the seclusion of tho wood-shed under its 
cover of rag carpst. Even Cynthy Ann 
had so far forgotten its glory as to make 
it ■ reeting-nlace for her wash-tube, and 
Cynthy Ann’s daughter, a chubby little | 
maid of three, found no such fascinating . 
•eat for herself or her family of rag ba- 
biaa. Pa was as obstinate as erty in his 
determination not tu have it rot op in the 
burying Jot. and had even forbidden 
the mention of the “consarned thing" in 
hie hearing.

Bat late in this fourth summer the

old men wee seized, with a severe illness, 
from which he was not expected to re- 

Cynthy Ann pat aside her rug 
tees, end nursed him patiently by day 
end night. Mrs Fernald eat t|ith her 
head quite enveloped in her apron, end 
whenever «neighbor entered the house
weald remove it 1er on instant end beret 
into tears, exclaiming i

“Pa wus dretful bigoted about thet 
there moniment—he reely wee ; ’in’ now 
I’m afeared he won’t never git well, for 
he tokos water-gruel feet ee meek ee a 
lamb, V he voaldn’t never look at it 
before ef he starved tor death. That's 
an awful bed sign—it reely is.”

Bet, contrary to all expectation», he 
suddenly began to mend, end before the 
Indian summer smoked itself away he eat 
up in hia eney-ohair by the window. 
Still the old man was not quite like him
eelf. He seemed strangely softened by 
hie illness, end was so meek and gentle 
io hie demeanor that the femily gated 
upon him in astonishment. ,

“Marm Cynthy Aon," he said, one 
bright morning when he wee able to walk 
as far as the shore, “I’m afeared 1 hey 
ben a set-fired bigoted old man,ez you’ve 
alias ben a sayin’, butj aeein’ ex the 
Lord hez spared my life—fur which I'm 
truly thankful, though not being afeared 
o’ death, fur I hain’t got tired o’ livin’ 
jit, ef I be old, V hain’t quite outlived 
my usefulness maybe—I'm a-goiag ter 
take a new took 'o' mil ea far sa I know 
bow toretoer, ’n’ He helpin' me, in the 
right way. Now,sheet the here moni
meot,I thought when 1 we lyin’ there 
sick thet p’r’ept 1 hadn’t do .* quite the 
square thing along of it, ’o’ I gome you’d 
better git it sot up now, ’o’ invito the 
neighbors ’o’ the person, V hev as good 
a time ez ye ken. I hain’t some ter my 
ez how I ’prove ov the moniment no 
more’o ever, ner like the notion ov it •- 
towerin' over this little cabin ov ourn, 
like a light-house oyer e clam-shell, but 
ef yqg’ll find satisfaction in it. I’m 
more’o willin' yer should be gratified. 
It doesn’t seem likely ‘t the boy’ll ever 
come beck”—with a hoarse choked voice 
—“but somehow I ken’t seem ter feel 
thet he wus drownded. Now after 
brother Sarmwel was lost, though we 
didn’t know nothin’ far oertein, every 
time the wind rose at night ahe kept a- 
rayin’, ez plain ez ken be, ‘He’s gone ! 
he's gone !' The wave* kep’ repeatin’ the 
same words too, V ef that consarned 
bell-buoy didn't keep me >wake night* 
with its everlastin’ tollin’ V knellin', 
fur it seemed edzactlyez if ’twsaa-myin’, 
‘He’s hers under the water 1 he’s here!’ ”

Marm and Cynthy Ann were both 
moved to tears when the monument wss 
mentioned, though, to toll the truth, the 
prospect of ‘hevin’ it sot up’ was not aa 
delightful as it would have been once. 
They had become used to being outdone 
by Peter’s Charles; and then monument» 
had become less fashionable at Herring 
Point, a taste for drees and house decora
tion having been excited by the summer 
boerders. Still, it wee a great satisfac
tion, and in the course of preparation for 
the important event Cynthy Ann recover
ed something of her old enthusiasm. 
Mra Fernald dreamed again of the long 
table that night, and declared in the 
morning that she believed “it meant 
suthiu ra’n common this time, fur 
the dream didn’t run the way it common
ly did by a great deal.”

Two days later, one golden bright 
afternoon, quite a crowd asietnbled 
around the little burying lot in the orch
ard. Mra Fernald and Cynthy Ann had 
donned mourning apparel for the oc
casion, but presented a not altogether 
mournful appearance. Pa wore a look 
of humble expostulation on hit venerable 
countenance. Rhoda, simply dressed in 
white, stood somewhat apart from the 
group, and answered as briefly as possible 
the neighborly greetings which were 
showered upon her. But all the other 
women were io gay holiday attire, and 
chatted with unrestrained cheerfulness 
until the services began. Rosy apples 
dropped from the boughs overhead ; 
asters and golden-rod nodded gayly be
side the wall ; the waves plashed mer
rily against the rocks below. Some gulls 
flew overhead, and broke into a sert of 
hoarse laughter, as if amused by the ap
pearance of the monument which tower
ed 89 high and glittered so grandly in the 
sunshine.

But when the minister commenced to 
pray in his chill formal tone, a change 
was felt in the atmosphere. Even the 
sunshine seemed to loose its warmth 
Many of the women sobbed, remember
ing their own old sorrows, it may te.and 
tyo great tears stole into Rhode’s eyes, 
—J remained undried upon her cheek.and
Then they commenced to wail a 
dismal funeral hymn, but faltered in dis
may as a broad shouldered, bronzed 
young man leaped over the orchard wall, 
gave a quick, amazed look at the monu
ment, and then darted forward into their 
midst, seizing Rhoda in hie arms, and 
kUsing her repeatedly, “Couldn’t help 
it, Rhode, seein’ those tears on your 
cheeks, and considerin’ the occashun," 
he exclaimed, as sho stared at him rath
er wildly. “It isn't often that a man 
comes ter life at Ins own funeral.”

“Tom Fernald !" “Why, Tom Fer
nald !” “How on airth !” “What 
biowed you here?" “Where’d you come 
from?” “’T can’t be your ghost, ken 
it ?"—were exclamations heard from 
every quarter. “I declare ! got here 
jest in season to see ni» moniment sot 
up !” said one jolly sailor

And then it was noticed that pa had 
grown very white, and was holding on 
to the wall for support ; an<} Cynthy 
Ann, after making a great effort to greet 
her brother in a suitable manner, fell 
back, and, as the family were wont to 
express it, “lost conscientiousness.

“I allers knowed ez how you hadn’t 
cast anchor, Tom," said the old man, re
covering himself almost immediately, 
“ V now here yer be, V here I be, 
seein’ the Lord preserved me to see ye.”

Marm, for the lack of an apron, re
moved her shawl from her shoulders and 
completely covered her head there
with

“Ef you hain’t bin dead, Tom, where 
hev yer bin ?" she inquired faintly, from 
its depths, after a little interval.

Tom, who was stationed between pa 
and Rhoda, holding a hand of either, 
turned to her with a disturbed counts 
nance. “Where 1 hadn’t orter have been 

;—in Australia, with uncle Lysander, It 
wuz all owin’ to that peaky Joe Collins. 
You sec, before X went away, folks were 
a-ssyin’ that he had stolen Rhoda away 
from me- -he as good as told me himself 
that it was so—'■’o’ I thought the seemed

Under strange V distant. Bet I wee 
too big s ooward to my anything to her 
about it ; I thought I ooulde i beer it it 
she should tell me she liked him. Bet 1 
wrote to her from Boston, where we were 
loading the) vessel, and told her it she 
didn't earn enough fuf me to merry me 
when I get home from the re;
___________
to answer tight nwey. We staid at the 
wharf two weeks after that; bot 1 didn t 
beer a word from her, and when the 
Sarey Bally sailed I felt aa if I’d rather 
be drownded than not. Life didn’t seem 
wnth living.”

“Ob, Tom, I never got yoor letter," 
■obbed Rhode. *

“Most likely that scoundrel Joe Col
lins got holt or it. I'm a-going to have 
a little interview with him when I ketoh 
him—well, he ain’t here tor-day 1 But 
when the vessel did get wracked, 
everybody V everything was a-going to 
the bottom, I thought ’twould be worth 
the while to save myself, after all ; ’o' 
Joe Griffin—one of the crew—’a' I clung 
holt or some spars till we wee picked up 
by a brig bound fur Oaliforny. 
From there I thought I would go 
to Australie V hunt up Unde 
Lysander. I couldn’t come home as 
things stood, for I exuldn’t ha 
borne to lee Joe V Rhody together, so 
I reckoned you might as well fjiink I 
was dead—fur a spell at least ; I warn’t 
much better's that at the time. Uuele 
Lysander agreed to keep dark, though 
be said he didn’t believe in such not* 
sense, and I toll you the old men gave 
me a good chance I’ve picked up quite 
a little pile of cash in these few years. 
You’ve got the money I sent you every 
winter all right, hevn’t you f”

“Sho? So Lyearnder warn’t u set fired 
libr’al after all 1” said pa, wiping hie 
eye* on hie coat sleeve.

“Bet 1 was beginrin’to gain a little 
more courage, ’n' to think I might be 
able to go home V see the folk* before 
long, when Sam Smiley—the feller that 
used to work over at Squire White's— 
made his appearance at the diggin'e one 
day, V said he’d been over to Herrin’ 
Point only the week before he sailed teat 
spring. Atid when I heard from him 
that Rhody warn’t married et all, nor 
goin’ with any one, V never had had 
anything partiklar to lay to Joe Colline 
ronce I'd been gone, I didn’t wait over 
oigltt before I packed my dude V got 
ready to «tart for Ameriky.”

“I said er how my dream abeut the 
long table wuz dlff’rèut from common. 
You ace it meant a waddin’ this time,” 
quavered marm, speedily unveiling her
self.

“Yes,” agreed pa brightly, “so it did ; 
an’ Cynthy Ann, even you cau’t keer 
nothin’ fur that consented old moniment 
now. Let’i haul it down V kiver it up 
•gin, ’o’ ef the pence don’t object, turn 
the solemn delights of this occashun in
to a bit ov a frolic.”

Minas*’» Liniment Is use* bj myslelans

For the vacanev in S. S. No. 4, 
Morris, there were 30 applicant.». Wm. 
Sloan, Blyth, was the successful candi
date, salary f275.

. Chronic Cenahs an* Cel*»
And nil Diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs can be cuied by the use of Scott’s 
Emulsion, as it contains tile heeling vir
tues of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos- 
phites in their fullest form. See what 
W. S. Muer, M.D., LRC.P., etc., 
Truro, N. S., says : “After three years' 
experience I consider Scott’s Emulsion 
one of the very best in the market. 
Very excellent in Throat affection».” 
Sold by all Druggists, 50c. and $1. 4

Mr Will Dempsey has rented hie farm 
in Goderich township to Messrs W. & 
G Hearn, for three years, at a rental of 
$200 a year.

TO MAKE ROOM

TOR OUR

Ctelias Display !
WE WILL' SELL

THE STOVES
ON OUR FLOOR AT

Reduced Prices.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

The E. & C. Gurney Coy’s

Stoves and Ranges acknowledged by all to 
be the finest Stoves in Canada.

Tie cheapest lease under tie sun

1 SIMMS & *

■büw?. 1“,*y I do not mean merely to
5°P toe™ tor a time, and then hiwe them re- 
tarn again. I Mean A RADICAL CURS, 
i have made the disease ot

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
falling sickness,

Md’ÊnLt nm!S1U‘ftBKM,KDT' Glve Expresscna rose y nice, it costs you nothin 
trial, and 11 win Cure you/ Address 
Dr. H. <h HOOT, 37 Tongs 8L, Tonte, Qm.

ILLUSTRATED. «

A ns 
Edwin 
reNea 
Andrew

, Henry 
__Mirheeh.

■"W/D. Howells w" 
tu three parte, end 
ette in two perta,en!

poems, and timely article», the MAOAXtltn 
will maintain tie well-known standard.

HAftPER'S PERIODICALS.

iigSS 5
HARPEKS YUUNO PkoPÏÊ< M 

Pottage Free to all tubteribert in tie Unit
ed Stale», Canada, or Mexico.

the volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, subscrip
tions will begin with the Number current at 
time of recel nt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper's Magaeine, for 
three years back. In neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by malt, postpaid, on receipt of ft 00 
per volume. Cloth Cnees, for binding, SO 
cents each—by mail, nostpald.

Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volume» 1 to 
TO. Inclusive, from June, ISM, to June, 1808, 
one voL. 8vo„ Cloth, ti 00.

Remittances should be made bv Post-Offlee 
Money Order or Draft, to. avoid chance Of

Eewepapere art not to copy thte adverUte- 
ment without the expreee order of Harper 4Broths__

Address
HARPER It BROTHERS. New Yegfc

ieeo-
Harper's Weekly.

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Weekly has » well-established 
Place aa the leading illustrated newspaper In 
America. The fntrneee of Its edllcriafeoto- 
ments on current polities has earned tor It the 
respect and confidence of all Impartial read
ers. and the variety sad excellence of Its 

rnlch Include serial andliterary contents, which include serial__ _
short stories by the beet and most popular 
writers, tit it for the perusal of people of the 
widest range of tastes and pursuits. The 
Weekly supplements are of remarkable 
variety,, Interest, and value. No expense ia 
•P"™ î° W"l toe highest order of artistic 
anility to bear upon the Illustration of the 
changeful phases of home and foreign history. 
A Mexican romance, from the pen of Thomas 
A^Janvier, will appear In the Weekly in

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Wear i

HARPERS WEEKLY............... macHARPER'S MAGAZINE............. ......... i 2
HAKPVU'S mzin ............... -•*!!«»«»** XM*k SJ ZSlAWAOUtlk...... ............... A nHARPER’S BAZAR........... _ " f ”!!
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE....... ’*" S L
./“tog f** «» all enbtrrihere ' in tke 
tSfew , **’ C1Ht4Ùh,or Mexico.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number of January of eaeh year. When 
nVii1?!?••“““to”»!, subscriptions will begin 
w|to ,he Number current at time of receiptof order.

Bound volumes of Harfkr’u Weekly for 
three years hack, la neat cloth binding, will besent by mall posta paid, or bv elms' 
ftoe of expense (provided the freight doe, net 
volume °"e d° “ per Tolomr'. tor $7 per 

Cloth esses for bach volume, suitable for 
«tot of'tfracb! ““ T pw, |wid- to

ile murâmes should be made by Post-Office 
lM0s‘ey 0rder or brlfL- to «void chance of

Xewepajm-e art not to copy tkit adoeHite- 
meafuuf Aumf <*< «press order of Harper *
Address

HARPER A ROTHER8. New York.

ieeo.
Harper’s Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

The Eleventh Volume of Harpfk’m Vm-vn People which begins with the NulibeTsS

.«to"? In two

by Lucy V. Lillie; Prince Tommy" !ritCrtedr; Ife by

trated by him, ana another scries in m. juk,.ffjsaiw fcttfiSSS
Mainte» Sophie s™“.KI=h&

picDty

Ti5iMvî Pm"»ge Prepaid. 12 00 Per Year 
\ ol. XL commences November 5,1880. ’

»tamp!men Copv ,ent to»rfp* of a txoo-eent 
SiNoix Numbers, Five Cento each.
IfOnilttiin»*» . 1___1 ■ a

------------- .-«O. x-.t events each.
v Z S!.?0*® Rhlonld be made by Poet-Offlce Money Order or Draft,to avoid chanS of toïï

Address
harper & BROTHER?. New York.

ieeo.
Harper’s Bazar.

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper s Bazar is a journal for the hnm. « vu,* the larct Information with reîraro & the l aehlona, its numerous illustraiiom^’Il.k’ 
lüSlï ate>' *.nd PaRcro-sheet aupplemroto^

parlor plays, and thoughtful. u,K"e8t order. clever nhort at/

S- „ During I860 Oliver ThoSeMffler 
Christine TerBune Herrick, and MaryLowi 
Dickinson will rPfinpniivplv fnrr,«oi, « «_i_Dickie^tonwüirÆÿ'fuMSri1^ 
«to """the Daughterst UHonie/’**>‘Three
Period," ftï‘L55f JZSs, zspePeriod " Tiïi’LÎS? “Th« Woman of theb^ter^fïÜdT^ RtimWrltte-

HARPER’S periodicals.
______ l*er Year :

NVmrre?o?Vahnua^„arr^?,n "«*
gin with th™Numh« c’urrent^P'iontTwm 'bS 
ceipi Of order "®r eurrent at time of re-

free of exornse'(proVldld“h^r?I,$XP™«.
e,s°nei«aïr:sr K?

btodfik.T* ^ra^ctb0J°tome, suitable for 
receipt of 811100 * maU’ P«W>aid..on

&F W pS£°?3 ■

ddiv* m - *
tiARPER ft BROTHERS, New Yesk.
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